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Believe Acoustic
Justin Bieber

1. Boyfriend 

Intro using fingerpicking:

e|---------------------------------0-------------5------|
B|---10--10------8---8-8/10--1---1-1-----1-------5------|
G|---9---9-------7---7-7/9---2---2-------2----------5---|
D|---------------6---6-------2---2-------2----/7----7---|
A|---8---8-------7---7-------0---0-------0--------------|
E|------------------------------------------------------|

[Verse]

Fmaj7
If I was your boyfriend, I d never let you go
E7+9
I can take you places you ain t never been before
Am
Baby take a chance or you ll never ever ever know
Am
I got money in my hands that I d really like to blow
Fmaj7
yeah, on you
E7+9
Chillin by the fire while we eatin  fondue
Am
I dunno about me but I know about you
Am
So say hello to falsetto in three two swag

[Pre-Chorus]

Fmaj7   E7+9    Am
   I d like to be everything you want
Fmaj7   E7+9         Am
   Hey girl, let me talk to you

[Chorus]

               Fmaj7      E7+9         Am
If I was your boyfriend, never let you go
               Fmaj7            E7+9      Am
Keep you on my arm girl, you d never be alone



            Fmaj7     E7+9          Am
I can be a gentleman, anything you want
               Fmaj7          E7+9         Am
If I was your boyfriend, I d never let you go, I d never let you go

[Verse]

Fmaj7                       E7+9
Tell me what you like yeah tell me what you don t
        Am
I could be your Buzz Lightyear fly across the globe
Fmaj7                            E7+9
I don t never wanna fight yeah, you already know
      Am
Imma make you shine bright like you re laying in the snow
Burr

Fmaj7                    E7+9
Girlfriend, girlfriend, you could be my girlfriend
 Am
You could be my girlfriend until the epic world ends
Fmaj7                E7+9
Make you dance do a spin and a twirl and
 Am
Voice goin crazy on this hook like a whirl wind
Swaggie

[Pre-Chorus]

Fmaj7   E7+9    Am
   I d like to be everything you want
Fmaj7   E7+9         Am
   Hey girl, let me talk to you

[Chorus]

               Fmaj7      E7+9         Am
If I was your boyfriend, never let you go
               Fmaj7            E7+9      Am
Keep you on my arm girl, you d never be alone
            Fmaj7     E7+9          Am
I can be a gentleman, anything you want
               Fmaj7          E7+9         Am
If I was your boyfriend, I d never let you go, I d never let you go

[Bridge]

Am             Dm                         Em
So give me a chance,  cause you re all I need girl



         G                         E
Spend a week wit your boy I ll be calling you my girlfriend
Am             Dm             Em
If I was your man, I d never leave you girl
G             E/G#
I just want to

[Chorus]

               Fmaj7      E7+9         Am
If I was your boyfriend, never let you go
               Fmaj7            E7+9      Am
Keep you on my arm girl, you d never be alone
            Fmaj7     E7+9          Am
I can be a gentleman, anything you want
               Fmaj7          E7+9         Am
If I was your boyfriend, I d never let you go, I d never let you go

[Outro]

Am        Dm        G         C
          Na na na, na na na, na na na
Am        Dm        G         C
          Na na na, na na na, na na na ey
Am        Dm        G
          Na na na, na na na 
C              Fmaj7        E7+9         Am
If I was your boyfriend id never let you go

2. As Long As You Love Me 

     Bm       G         A
e|-------2---------2-0-------------------------|
B|-----3--3--------3-3-------5-2-------2h3p2---|
G|------4-------0--0-0----2--2-2----2----------|
D|----4--------0-0-0-0---2-2-2-2---2-2---------|
A|---2------------------0---------0------------|
E|------------3--------------------------------|

     Bm       G         A
e|-------2---------2-0-----------------5---|
B|-----3--3--------3-3-------5-2-------5---|
G|------4-------0--0-0----2--2-2----2--2---|
D|----4--------0-0-0-0---2-2-2-2---2-2-----|
A|---2------------------0---------0---0----|
E|------------3----------------------------|

[Verse]



                Bm    G     A
As long as you love me

Bm                 G
Girl we re under pressure,
A
seven billion people in the world trying to fit in
Bm       G
Keep it together,
A
smile on your face even though your heart is frowning
Bm          G
But hey now, you know girl,
A
We both know it s a cruel world
Bm         G            A
But I will take my chances

[Chorus]

                Bm
As long as you love me
             G                    A
We could be starving, we could be homeless, we could be broke
                Bm
As long as you love me
              G                      A
I ll be your platinum, I ll be your silver, I ll be your gold

                Bm            G             A
As long as you la-lalalala-lala-lalalala-lala-lalalala love me
                Bm            G             A
As long as you la-lalalala-lala-lalalala-lala-lalalala love me

[Verse]

Bm            G        A
I ll be your soldier, fighting every second of the day for your dreams girl
Bm            G     A
I ll be your Hova, you can be my Destiny s Child on a scene girl
Bm              G          A
So don t stress, don t cry, we don t need no wings to fly
Bm    G        A
Just take my hand

[Chorus]

                Bm
As long as you love me
             G                    A



We could be starving, we could be homeless, we could be broke
                Bm
As long as you love me
              G                      A
I ll be your platinum, I ll be your silver, I ll be your gold

                Bm            G             A
As long as you la-lalalala-lala-lalalala-lala-lalalala love me
                Bm            G             A
As long as you la-lalalala-lala-lalalala-lala-lalalala love me

[Verse]

Bm                                G
I don t know if this makes sense but,you re my Hallelujah
A                                              Bm
Give me a time and place,I ll rendezvous, i ll fly you to it,
I ll beat you there
G
Girl you know I got you
A
Us, trust...
A couple of things I can t spell without you
           Bm                           G
Now we are on top of the world,  cause that s just how we do
         A
Used to tell me sky s the limit, now the sky s is our point of view
             Bm
Man now we stepping out like Whoa! (Oh God)
 G
Camera s point and shoot,
         A
Ask me what s my best side, I stand back and point at you you you
Bm                                           G
The one that I ve argue with, I feel like I need a new girl to be bother with,
          A
But the grass ain t always greener on the other side,
It s green where you water it
      Bm                      G
So I know,we got issues baby true true true
                A
But I d rather work on this with you
Then go ahead and start with someone new

As long as you love me
We could be starving, we could be homeless, we could be broke
As long as you love me
I ll be your platinum, I ll be your silver, I ll be your gold
As long as you la-lalalala-lala-lalalala-lala-lalalala love me 
As long as you la-lalalala-lala-lalalala-lala-lalalala love me 
As long as you love, love me, love me
As long as you love, love me, love me



As long as you love me

3. Beauty And A Beat 

(if you want it to be easier you can transpose it down 3 half steps and use
capo on the 3rd fret, but if you do you cant play the drop like the tab says)

[Intro]

Eb  Cm  Gm  F

[Verse]

Eb          Cm                 Gm         F
Show you off, tonight I wanna show you off (eh eh eh)
Eb          Cm                  Gm         F
What you got, a billion coulda never bought (eh eh eh)

Eb                       Cm
We gonna party like it s 3012 tonigh
Gm                        F
I wanna show you all the finer things in life
Eb                        Cm
So just forget about the world we young tonight
Gm                      F
I m coming for ya, I m coming for ya

[Chorus]

      Eb F   Gm
Cause all I need
      Bb           Eb
Is a beauty and a beat
         F                Gm   Bb
Who can make my life complete
     Eb F      Gm
It s all bout you,
          Bb              Eb
When the music makes you move
      F             Gm   Bb
Baby do it like you do

drop:

     G5       Bb5 D5 G5                  G5                 G5       Bb5 D5
e|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|--------------------------------------------------------------------------|
G|----------------7-------------5p3--------------------+5----------------7--|



D|---5-5-5-5-5--8-7--5-5-5-5-5------5p3---5-5-5-5-5--x-+5---5-5-5-5-5--8-7--|
A|---5-5-5-5-5--8-5--5-5-5-5-5----------5-5-5-5-5-5--x------5-5-5-5-5--8-5--|
E|---3-3-3-3-3--6----3-3-3-3-3------------3-3-3-3-3--x------3-3-3-3-3--6----|

[Verse]

Eb          Cm                 Gm         F
Body rock, girl, I can feel your body rock (eh eh eh)
Eb          Cm                 Gm         F
Take a bow, you re on the hottest ticket now (eh eh eh)

Eb                       Cm
We gonna party like it s 3012 tonigh
Gm                        F
I wanna show you all the finer things in life
Eb                        Cm
So just forget about the world we young tonight
Gm                      F
I m coming for ya, I m coming for ya

[Chorus]

      Eb F   Gm
Cause all I need
      Bb           Eb
Is a beauty and a beat
         F                Gm   Bb
Who can make my life complete

4. She Don t Like The Lights 

[Intro]

G#m  F#  E  C#m

G#m        F#                    E             C#m
She don t like the flash, wanna keep us in the dark
G#m        F#                      E               C#m
She don t like the fame, hate it when we re miles apart
G#m                     F#
And she getting to the point where it s too much for her
E                 C#m
And throw us all away  cause it s too much for her
G#m        F#                   E                 C#m
She can t hide away  cause the world knows who we are



[Chorus]

                    G#m   F#   E
She don t like the lights
               C#m
She don t, she don t
                    G#m   F#   E
She don t like the lights
               C#m
She don t, she don t

             G#m                         F#
Don t wanna share with no one else, want me to herself
               E                   C#m
Don t want no love in front of the camera

                    G#m   F#   E
She don t like the lights
               C#m
She don t, she don t
                    G#m   F#   E   C#m 
She don t like the lights

[Verse]

                  G#m   F#                    E   C#m
She s giving ultimatums, she don t like this life
               G#m     F#                             E   C#m
She said if I loved her, I d give it up won t think twice
I can t do that
G#m                      F#
And it s getting to the point where it s too much for her
E                    C#m
Wanna throw it all away,  cause it s too much for her
G#m        F#              E   C#m
She don t wanna live this life, yeah

[Chorus]

                    G#m   F#   E
She don t like the lights
               C#m
She don t, she don t
                    G#m   F#   E
She don t like the lights
               C#m
She don t, she don t

             G#m                         F#
Don t wanna share with no one else, want me to herself
               E                   C#m



Don t want no love in front of the camera

                    G#m   F#   E
She don t like the lights
               C#m
She don t, she don t
                    G#m   F#   E   C#m 
She don t like the lights

[Bridge]

G#m         F#                E
How can I choose between the two
             C#m               G#m
When all the lights are all I know?
                 F#                     E
I wish she could see, how good this can be
                C#m                 G#m
I hope that she waits a little bit longer
                F#             E        C#m
 Cause I don t wanna live life, without her by my side
G#m         F#                    E      C#m
 Cause she gives the light that s in me
              G#m F# E C#m                   G#m F# E C#m
But she don t know       She don t like the lights

[Chorus]

                    G#m
She don t like the lights
 F# G#m      F# G#m      F# G#m    F#
the lights, the lights, the lights
G#m  F#  E  C#m
Ooooooh
                    G#m   F#   E   C#m 
She don t like the lights
                    G#m   
She don t like the lights

5. Take You 

Tuning: Half step down, Eb

(when they have played it live acoustic they havent tuned down so play along to
a
live vid on youtube if you dont know how/dont want to tune down)

[Intro]



Em  Bm  C  Am

[Verse]

                    Em           Bm
Hey, what s the situation? Ooh oh
           C                            Am
I m just tryin  to make a little conversation
             Em           Bm
Why the hesitation? Ooh oh
                  C                       Am
Tell me what your name is, for your information
               Em                    Bm
Don t get me wrong, you know you re right
             C                 Am
Don t be so cold, we could be fire
               Em                 Bm
Tomorrow we ll go, let s start tonight
                    C5    B5   A5   D
You know what it s all about

[Chorus]

                 Em
I could take you out
                  G
I could take you home
                  C                    Am
I could take you home, where you wanna go
D               Em
I could pick it up
                   G
We could take it slow
                  C          Am   D 
I could take you home, oh oh oh
 
                 Em
I could take you out
                  G
I could take you home
                  C                    Am
I could take you home, where you wanna go
D               Em
I could pick it up
                   G
We could take it slow
                  C          Am   D 
I could take you home, oh oh oh

[Verse]



                    Em           Bm
I might have a reputation, ooh oh
             C                         Am
But there s only me and you in this equation
                  Em           Bm
I promise this occasion, ooh oh
                   C                     Am
Is a different situation, for your information
               Em                  Bm
Don t get me wrong, you know it s right
             C                 Am
Don t be so cold, we could be fire
               Em                 Bm
Tomorrow we ll go, let s start tonight
                    C5    B5   A5   D
You know what it s all about

[Chorus]

                 Em
I could take you out
                  G
I could take you home
                  C                    Am
I could take you home, where you wanna go
D               Em
I could pick it up
                   G
We could take it slow
                  C          Am   D 
I could take you home, oh oh oh

[Bridge]

Em                  G                        C
Baby seorita, mon chri, please be my little lady
           Am  D
My little lady
Em                          G                           C
Mi amor, you re the one I adore, come on be my little lady
           Am  D
My little lady

Em                  G                        C
Baby seorita, mon chri, please be my little lady
           Am  D
My little lady
Em                          G                           C
Mi amor, you re the one I adore, come on be my little lady
           Am  D
My little lady



[Chorus]

                 Em
I could take you out
                  G
I could take you home
                  C                    Am
I could take you home, where you wanna go
D               Em
I could pick it up
                   G
We could take it slow
                  C          Am   D 
I could take you home, oh oh oh

6. Be Alright 

Tuning: Standard
(But on the believe album version it s a half step down,
but they use the same chords)

this tab shows the guitar on the album version:
     A   E    F#m   D            A   E    F#m   D
e|----------------0-----------------------------2---|
B|---2-----5------0-2------------2-----5--------3---|
G|---2---4-4--2h4---2------------2---4-4--6--2--2---|
D|---2---2----4--------2---------2---2----7--4--0---|
A|---0-------------------2h4p2---0------------------|
E|--------------------------------------------------|

[Verse]

           A                  E
Across the ocean, across the sea
                F#m                    D
Startin  to forget the way you look at me now
           A                     E
Over the mountains, across the sky
                  F#m                           D
Need to see your face and need to look in your eyes
              A                      E
Through the storm and, through the clouds
              F#m             D
Bumps on the road and upside down now
             A                      E
I know it s hard baby, to sleep at night
           F#m
Don t you worry, 



[Chorus]

      D                        A           E    F#m
Cause everything s gonna be alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
D     A           E    F#m    D
Be alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
             A               E
Through the sorrow, and the fights
           F#m
Don t you worry,
      D                        A           E    F#m 
Cause everything s gonna Be Alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
D     A           E    F#m    D
Be Alright,ai-ai-ai-aight

[Verse]

      A           E
All alone, in my room
                   F#m               D
Waiting for your phone call to come soon
         A                E
And for you, oh, I would walk a thousand miles
   F#m               D
To be in your arms, holding my heart
   A     E
Oh I, Oh I
   F#m
I Love You

[Chorus]

    D                        A           E    F#m
And Everything s gonna Be Alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
D     A           E    F#m    D
Be Alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
             A                     E
Through the long nights, and the bright lights
          F#m
Dont you worry
      D                        A           E    F#m
Cause Everything s gonna Be Alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
D     A           E    F#m    D
Be Alright, ai-ai-ai-aight

[Bridge]

Bm
You know that I care for you
F#m



I ll always be there for you
  A                        E
Promise I will stay right here, yeah
Bm
I know that you want me too

[Chorus]

F#m                          Bm
Baby we can make it through, anything
      D                        A           E    F#m
Cause everything s gonna be alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
D     A           E    F#m    D
Be alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
             A               E
Through the sorrow, and the fights
           F#m
Don t you worry,
      D                        A           E    F#m 
Cause everything s gonna Be Alright, ai-ai-ai-aight
D     A           E    F#m    D
Be Alright,ai-ai-ai-aight

             A               E
Through the sorrow, and the fights
           F#m
Don t you worry
D                      A
Everything s gonna Be Alright..

7. All Around the World 

[Intro]

Gm  Dm  C

[Verse]

        Gm              Dm
You re beautiful, beautiful, you should know it
        C
You re beautiful, beautiful, you should know it
        Gm                     Dm
I think it s time, think it s time that you show it
        C
You re beautiful, beautiful

Gm                             Bb            C



Baby what you doin , where you at, where you at?
        Gm                      Bb            C
Why you actin  so shy? Holdin  back, holdin  back
              Gm                       Bb            C
We re not the only ones doin  it like that, it like that
        Gm                                           Bb     C
So dj bring that, bring that, bring that, bring that back

[Chorus]

                     Gm            Dm             C
 Cuz all around the world, people want to be loved
                     Gm                Dm              C
 Cuz all around the world, they re no different than us 
                Gm            Dm             C
All around the world, people want to be loved
                Gm                Dm              C
All around the world, they re no different than us

[Verse]

         Gm              Dm
You re crazy girl, crazy girl, you should know it
         C
You re crazy girl, crazy girl, you should know it
        Gm                     Dm
I think it s time, think it s time that you show it
        C 
You re crazy girl

Gm                             Bb            C
Baby what you doin , where you at, where you at?
        Gm                      Bb            C
Why you actin  so shy? Holdin  back, holdin  back
              Gm                       Bb            C
We re not the only ones doin  it like that, it like that
        Gm                                           Bb     C
So dj bring that, bring that, bring that, bring that back

[Chorus]

                     Gm            Dm             C
 Cuz all around the world, people want to be loved
                     Gm                Dm              C
 Cuz all around the world, they re no different than us 
                Gm            Dm             C
All around the world, people want to be loved
                Gm                Dm              C
All around the world, they re no different than us 
                     Gm            Dm             C



 Cuz all around the world, people want to be loved
                     Gm                Dm              C
 Cuz all around the world, they re no different than us

All around the world

8. Fall 

Capo 1st fret
(On the believe album its capo 3rd)

[Intro]

D  G  G/B  Cadd9
D  G  G/B  Cadd9

[Verse]

D       G 
Let me tell you a story
G/B     Cadd9
about a girl and a boy
D           G
He fell in love with his best friend
G/B                         Cadd9
When she s around, he feels nothing but joy
D           G              G/B     Cadd9
But she was already broken, and it made her blind
    Am              Em                           G/B       Cadd9
But she could never believe that love would ever treat her right
D            G                   G/B          Cadd9
But did you know that I love you? or were you not aware?
D            G
You re the smile on my face
G/B         Cadd9
And I ain t going nowhere
D            G             G/B          Cadd9
I m here to make you happy, i m here to see you smile
Am                   Em                  G/B      Cadd9
I ve been wanting to tell you this for a long while

[Chorus]

                      D   G   G/B   Cadd9
What s gonna make you fall in love
                     D           G           G/B              Cadd9
I know you got your wall wrapped all the way around your heart
                           D   G      G/B   Cadd9



Don t have to be scared at all, oh my love
              Am             Em 
But you can t fly unless you let ya,
          G/B            Cadd9
You can t fly unless you let yourself fall

[Verse]

D          G                    G/B   Cadd9
Well I can tell you re afraid of, what this might do
D        G                   G/B                     Cadd9
Cause we got such an amazing friendship and that you don t wanna lose
D           G                     G/B 
Well I don t wanna lose it either.
Cadd9                  Am                          Em 
don t think I can stay sitting around while you re hurting babe
   G/B       Cadd9
So take my hand
D            G                    G/B     Cadd9 
Well did you know you re an angel? who forgot how to fly
D       G                      G/B                 Cadd9
Did you know that it breaks my heart everytime to see you cry
D                   G                         G/B                         Cadd9
Cause I know that a piece of you is gone everytime he done wrong, I m the
shoulder you re crying on
Am                Em                            G/B                Cadd9
And I hope by the time that i m done with this song that iâ€™ve figured out

[Chorus]

                      D   G   G/B   Cadd9
What s gonna make you fall in love
                     D           G           G/B              Cadd9
I know you got your wall wrapped all the way around your heart
                           D   G      G/B   Cadd9
Don t have to be scared at all, oh my love
              Am             Em 
But you can t fly unless you let ya,
          G/B            Cadd9
You can t fly unless you let yourself fall 

D       G               G/B
I will catch you if you fall
       Cadd9            D
I will catch you if you fall
       G                G/B   Cadd9
I will catch you if you fall
    D                  G
But if you spread your wings
        G/B           Cadd9
You can fly away with me



              Am             Em
But you can t fly unless you let ya,
          G/B            Cadd9
You can t fly unless you let yourself
 
D   G   G/B   Cadd9
fall in love
                     D           G           G/B              Cadd9
I know you got your wall wrapped all the way around your heart
                           D   G      G/B   Cadd9
Don t have to be scared at all, oh my love
              Am             Em 
But you can t fly unless you let ya,
G/B         Cadd9
let yourself fall

9. Yellow Raincoat 

I wrote this one like i think Dan plays it live, if you want to know 
how Tom Strahle played it on the album you can search for the 
lesson he made on youtube.

[Intro]/[verse]

      Fm7    Dbmaj    Fm7  Dbmaj
e|--------x-------1-----x--------------|
B|------4-x--1----1---4-x--1----1------|
G|--------x-----1-------x-----2---2----|
D|----3---x-----------3-x--------------|
A|--------x--4----------x--4-----------|
E|--------x-------------x--------------|

[Chorus]

   Dbmaj Bbm Ab    Fm7 Cm Dbmaj Bbm Ab     Fm9 Eb  Fm7  Dbmaj  Ab     Fm7 Cm
e|-----x---x-------x----------x---x-------x-3----------x-----x-------x--------|
B|-----x---x-1h2p1-x-4--1-----x---x-1h2p1-x-1--4-----4-x--1--x-1h2p1-x-4--1---|
G|---5-x-3-x-1-----x-5--0---5-x-3-x-1-----x-1--3-------x-----x-1-----x-5--0---|
D|---6-x-3-x-------x-3--1---6-x-3-x-------x-3--5---3---x-----x-------x-3--1---|
A|---4-x-4-x-------x--------4-x-4-x-------x------------x--4--x-------x--------|
E|-----x---x-------x----------x---x-------x------------x-----x-------x--------|

   Dbmaj Bbm Ab     Fm9 Eb  Fm7  Dbmaj      Fm7  Dbmaj
e|-----x---x-------x-3----------x-------1-----x-------------|
B|-----x---x-1h2p1-x-1--4-----4-x--1----1---4-x--1----1-----|
G|---5-x-3-x-1-----x-1--3-------x-----1-------x-----2---2---|
D|---6-x-3-x-------x-3--5---3---x-----------3-x-------------|
A|---4-x-4-x-------x------------x--4----------x--4----------|
E|-----x---x-------x------------x-------------x-------------|



[Verse]

      Fm7       Dbmaj     Fm7       Dbmaj 
Cuz I put on my raincoat, my yellow raincoat
Fm7      Dbmaj      Fm7   Dbmaj 
Baby its keepin  me dry
  Fm7       Dbmaj     Fm7       Dbmaj
I put on my raincoat, my yellow rain coat
Fm7        Dbmaj   Fm7   Dbmaj
Youll know exactly why
        Dbmaj Bbm           Ab      Fm7 Cm
When the wind blows and the sun goes away
        Dbmaj Bbm Ab    Fm9 Eb           Fm7 Dbmaj       Ab Fm7 Cm
On the sinful, stormy day, that s what it s for, yeah, that s what it s for,
yeah
          Dbmaj Bbm        Ab            Fm9 Eb            Fm7 Dbmaj      Fm7 
Dbmaj
And as it pours down, the water sprinkles off my jacket slow, yeah jacket slow
yeah

[Chorus]

     Fm7       Dbmaj                        Fm7  Dbmaj
Well never do I ever do I ever want this to phase me
     Fm7       Dbmaj                        Fm7  Dbmaj
Well never do I ever do I want this thing to make me
        Fm7        Dbmaj                            Fm7 Dbmaj
Cuz the fame and the money and the girls drive you crazy
    Fm7      Dbmaj                        Fm7 Dbmaj
And all the he said she said Im thinking maybe (just put on my)
      Fm7       Dbmaj     Fm7       Dbmaj 
Cuz I put on my raincoat, my yellow raincoat
Fm7      Dbmaj      Fm7   Dbmaj 
Baby its keepin  me dry
  Fm7       Dbmaj     Fm7       Dbmaj
I put on my raincoat, my yellow rain coat
Fm7        Dbmaj   Fm7   Dbmaj
Youll know exactly why

[Verse]

               Fm7 Dbmaj   Fm7 Dbmaj
But as I look around, I see
                  Fm7 Dbmaj     Fm7 Dbmaj
Well nothing can t ever change me
            Fm7 Dbmaj   Fm7 Dbmaj
All I gotta do is stay me
         Fm7      Dbmaj                        Fm7 
Let the rest do the work and Im sure that Ill be fine
Be fine



        Dbmaj Bbm           Ab      Fm7 Cm
When the wind blows and the sun goes away
        Dbmaj Bbm Ab    Fm9 Eb           Fm7 Dbmaj       Ab Fm7 Cm
On the sinful, stormy day, that s what it s for, yeah, that s what it s for,
yeah
          Dbmaj Bbm        Ab            Fm9 Eb            Fm7 Dbmaj      Fm7 
Dbmaj
And as it pours down, the water sprinkles off my jacket slow, yeah jacket slow
yeah

[Chorus]

     Fm7       Dbmaj                        Fm7  Dbmaj
Well never do I ever do I ever want this to phase me
     Fm7       Dbmaj                        Fm7  Dbmaj
Well never do I ever do I want this thing to make me
        Fm7        Dbmaj                            Fm7 Dbmaj
Cuz the fame and the money and the girls drive you crazy
    Fm7      Dbmaj                        Fm7 Dbmaj
And all the he said she said Im thinking maybe (just put on my)
      Fm7       Dbmaj     Fm7       Dbmaj 
Cuz I put on my raincoat, my yellow raincoat
Fm7      Dbmaj      Fm7   Dbmaj 
Baby its keepin  me dry
  Fm7       Dbmaj     Fm7       Dbmaj
I put on my raincoat, my yellow rain coat
Fm7        Dbmaj   Fm7   Dbmaj
Youll know exactly why

(Just put on my)
do-do-do-do-do-do do-do-do-do
do-do-do-do-do-do do-do-do-do
do-do-do-do-do-do do-do-do-do (Just put on my)

Cuz I put on my raincoat my yellow raincoat
Baby its keepin  me dry
I put on my raincoat, my yellow rain coat
Youll know exactly why (yeah)

10. I Would 

[Verse]

           A             F#m            D             A
If I could take away the pain and put a smile on your face
C#m7   F#m    D      A
Baby I would, baby I would
           A             F#m            D             A
If I could make a better way, so you could see a better day



C#m7   F#m    D      A
Baby I would, baby I would, I would

A             F#m           D               A
Build a doorway to the sky and hand you the keys,
C#m7          F#m                       D                 A
Let you know that you re always welcome so that you never leave
A               F#m             D                    A
Buy you all those fancy things that you only see on tv, yeah
C#m7          F#m              D                   A
Run away to a hide away, we be living the American dream
A  F#m           D                   A
And i, know it s never gonna be that easy
C#m7   F#m         D                A 
But I know that it won t hurt us to try

[Chorus]

           A             F#m            D             A
If I could take away the pain and put a smile on your face
C#m7   F#m    D      A
Baby I would, baby I would
           A             F#m            D             A
If I could make a better way, so you could see a better day
C#m7   F#m    D      A
Baby I would, baby I would, I would

A  F#m D  A  C#m7 F#m D    A
Wo-oh, wo-oh, wo-oh baby I would

[Verse]

        A                   F#m            D                   A
I would build the love of a river wide, so that it never runs dry
C#m7         F#m                    D               A
Anytime you ask me why i m smiling, say that i m satisfied
A             F#m            D                    A
You got your flaws and so do i, past lovers that made you cry
C#m7               F#m               D                   A
And though I wanna make it right, i just cant read your mind
A  F#m           D                   A
And i, know it s never gonna be that easy
C#m7   F#m         D                A
But I know that it won t hurt us to try

[Chorus]

           A             F#m            D             A
If I could take away the pain and put a smile on your face
C#m7   F#m    D      A



Baby I would, baby I would
           A             F#m            D             A
If I could make a better way, so you could see a better day
C#m7   F#m    D      A
Baby I would, baby I would, I would

A  F#m D  A  C#m7 F#m D    A
Wo-oh, wo-oh, wo-oh baby I would

[Bridge]

A             F#m          D
Yeah it s not about what I want
         A
It s all about what you need
C#m7 F#m        D            A
I know that he hurt you, but that wasnt me
A F#m D                A                          C#m7
And I know, and I know sometimes it s hard to see
F#m  D              A 
That all we need to be

[Chorus]

           A             F#m            D             A
If I could take away the pain and put a smile on your face
C#m7   F#m    D      A
Baby I would, baby I would
           A             F#m            D             A
If I could make a better way, so you could see a better day
C#m7   F#m    D      A
Baby I would, baby I would, I would

A  F#m D  A  C#m7 F#m D    A
Wo-oh, wo-oh, wo-oh baby I would

11. Nothing Like Us 

[Intro]

Am  G  F  G

[Verse]

Am                        G
Lately I ve been thinking, thinking about what we had
F                              G



And I know it was hard, it was all that we knew, yeah
Am                     G
Have you been drinking, to take all the pain away?
F                    G
I wish that I could give you what you deserve
Am                       G
Cause nothing could ever, ever replace you
F                    G
Nothing can make me feel like you do, yeah
Am                      G
You know there s no one, I can relate to
F                       G
I know we won t find a love that s so true

[Chorus]

                     C
There s nothing like us
                     G
There s nothing like you and me
   Am                  F
Together through the storm
                     C
There s nothing like us
                     G           Am        F
There s nothing like you and me together, oh

[Verse]

Am                        G
I gave you everything babe Well, everything I had to give
F                    G
Girl, why would you push me away? Yeah
Am                G
Lost in confusion, like an illusion
F                     G
You know I m used to making your day
Am                       G
But that is the past now, we didn t last now
F                 G
I guess that this is meant to be yeah
Am                       G
Tell me, was it worth it? We were so perfect
F                G
But baby I just want you to see

[Chorus]

                     C
There s nothing like us



                     G
There s nothing like you and me
   Am                  F
Together through the storm
                     C
There s nothing like us
                     G           Am        F
There s nothing like you and me together
                     C
There s nothing like us
                     G
There s nothing like you and me
   Am                  F
Together through the storm
                     C
There s nothing like us
                     G           Am        F
There s nothing like you and me together

************************************

| x  Dead note
| h  Hammer-on
| p  Pull-off
| /  Slide up
| +  Harmonic

************************************


